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iOS14 and the changing advertising
landscape

How the eCommerce landscape is changing and how you should approach ads in light
of this shift 

What the iOS14 update is

What impact the iOS14 update is having on advertising

How you should be approaching Facebook advertising now 

What Blended ROAS is and why you should be tracking it

You will learn:



The changing
landscape



Physical stores closed and consumers were
forced to shop online

According to TechCrunch the pandemic
accelerated the shift to eCommerce by 5 years

There was demand for different types of
products - e.g. loungewear, homeschooling,
distance gifting

Some advertisers pulled spend (travel,
entertainment, restaurants) resulting in lower
competition and plumeting costs. Coupled
with increased demand for products online,
2020 saw some of the best results from ads
ever

2020 saw huge shifts in online eCommerce
Retail ecommerce sales growth worldwide, by region, 2020 (McKinsey)

 



In 2021 we eCommerce will grow, but at a much slower rate

We are starting to see a shift in the types of products consumers want/need - eating out, travel, socialising

Costs on Facebook have rebounded and are at pre-pandemic highs
Industries that didn't advertise last year go all in to recoup in 2021
Competitors in product categories not traditionally in-demand online are also now competing for
eCommerce shoppers

Apple has made it tougher for Facebook advertisers (and other online advertising platforms) with the
introduction of new privacy measures

There will be a further shift to social commerce with the launch of Facebook checkout in the UK (TBC)

2021 is seeing yet another shift

https://revealbot.com/blog/facebook-advertising-costs/


Of the 75% of consumers who say
they tried different online brands

during the pandemic, 60% expect to
integrate the new brands and stores

into their post-COVID lives. 
McKinsey

https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/strategy-and-corporate-finance/our-insights/five-fifty-the-quickening


The iOS14
changes



In the recent iOS14 update Apple began to require
that all apps in the App Store show a tracking
permission prompt (called an App Tracking
Transparency [ATT] prompt) to users on iOS14
devices. 

Apple’s policy prohibits certain data collection and
sharing unless people opt-in to tracking when
these prompts are shown.

This update doesn't just affect Facebook but any
app that tracks peoples’ activity/collects user
data in order to inform their advertising or
personalisation services.

What's the deal with iOS14?



You won't see conversion data for anyone who has opted out of tracking if you are using 7d click or 7d
click/1d view
If you use a 1d click attribution you will see purchase events for those who opt-out (but then you won't see
conversions that happen after 1d)

1.The default optimisation/attribution window has changed from 28d click/1d view to 7d click (7d click/1d
view is still available)

2. Some custom and lookalike audiences are affected

3. Reporting may be delayed

4. Conversions are now attributed on the day they take place (vs the day the customer saw the ad)

5. Some results may be incomplete or estimated

6. There is no support for conversion data breakdowns

How will this affect Facebook Ads?



Ensures that you are “official” in the eyes of Facebook. As far as we can tell, this will be necessary for you to
perform certain operations and your ads may stop if you don't do this

1.Verify your domain

Some essential steps to take...





This helps Facebook track user activity based on
information completed on your site rather than Pixel
events. This will help you to attribute more sales to
your ads.

2.Implement the Conversions API (CAPI)

Some essential steps to take...



Tells Facebook to gather data (for example, first
and last name, email address, postcode) directly
from your website visitors/customers when that
data is present

3.Turn on auto-advanced matching

Some essential steps to take...



Tells Facebook what conversion event you want
to track

4.Select your priority events

Some essential steps to take...



Shifting your ad
strategy



Understand what iOS14 and the eCommerce shifts will mean for your business
You may need to revise your targets - what is realistic (and profitable) now?
Don't compare this year with last
Blended ROAS should be your key metric (not your Facebook ad dashboard ROAS)

Success last year was easier than it is this year from an advertising perspective
Give yourself the best chance with a strong website, creative and copy

Consider how your customers' moods, desires and preferences have changed/will be changing over the coming months. How can you meet
their needs as we move into this new phase of life?

Test, test, test and test some more - products, images, messaging

Your customer base may also have shifted
Are there new audiences you can test?
Consider re-testing what didn't work previously
Large, broad audiences tend to be working better
Remember performance of some lookalike audiences may decline

As acquisition costs rise - retention of customers you gained last year becomes even more important
Email marketing - abandon cart emails, emails to entice customers who haven’t shopped in a while back to store etc
Ad targeting - cross sell, show off new launches

How to approach the coming months



Do not pause Facebook spend
It resets learnings, losing all optimization you once had

Facebook and Instagram will be driving more sales than it appears

Turning off Facebook ads will decrease your total revenue and slow/halt growth

Now is an important time to begin to build audiences ahead of Q4

Look at the bigger picture - not a small window of time

Decrease spend if needed to get through the rough patch and consider diversifying
some spend to other channels (eg Google ads) but don't cut spend completely



The Facebook dashboard is underreporting
It can't report data for those who have opted out of tracking
It can't report data for those who purchase more than 7 days after last seeing an ad

Therefore Blended ROAS should be your guiding star (not your Facebook ad dashboard ROAS)

Keep track of how your Blended ROAS correlated with your on platform ROAS - establish
Blended and on platform targets for your brand

What is Blended ROAS?

Facebook ROAS = £ Facebook Conversion Value / £ Facebook Ad Spend

Blended ROAS = £ Store Sales / £ Total Ad Spend across all platforms



Key takeaways

Ad creative/messaging/product focus
Audiences
Targets - Blended ROAS

Reasses your ad strategy in light of these changes

It is essential to take the steps outlined with regards to iOS14 - they are essential and
not just a 'nice to have'

The eCommerce and ad landscape is changing as we come out of lockdown, competition
for online ad space and shoppers increases and the Apple privacy updates come into play

Don't ignore customer retention or your email marketing



https://www.carlystringer.com/facebook-advertising-membership

The members-only learning platform and community for online
retailers who want to make the most of Facebook and Instagram ads.

Get help as you go with bite-size video tutorials, live Q&As,
troubleshooting clinics and more.

Join the waitlist at
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